Abstract-A communications network that withstands long delays or outages and is capable of storing packets temporarily stationed in intermediate nodes, until an end-to-end route is re-established or regenerated is known as a delay tolerant network or in short DTN. This paper aims to consolidate general & basic aspects relating to information needs to efficiently execute DTN routing. We start by presenting the evolution of some routing protocols, spotting few routing schemes relevant to us, discuss their groups and classifications, their operating network environment, and through critical study and observation, to identify specific parameters that are common across relevant schemes associated with routing that helps to bring out the advantage and disadvantage associated with them in an attempt to establishing some possible future extensions-of-the-existing through consolidation -accomplished by capturing, organizing and showcasing the same in metrics and proposing new schemes as well. This leads us to identify specific schemes such as controlled replication and techniques that will help us to exploit the delay and utilize the time judiciously to improve the overall efficiency of information exchange in a DTN network. The essence of this study being; to utilize efficiently the temporal period (delay) by opportunistically establishing connectivity -in a strategic manner, to help exchange information across by locally distributed resources, thus making optimal use of available network resources and enhancing the efficiency of information exchange.
significant fraction of the messages may not be delivered at all [1] .
The basic idea behind DTN network is that endpoints connectivity is not constant -for other obvious reasons as well. But, as a specific situation, in order to facilitate data transfer, DTN uses "store-and-forward" approach across routers that are more disruption-tolerant (delay) compared to TCP/IP, particularly in case of network-routing. DTNs are frequently used in disaster relief missions, peace-keeping missions, and in vehicular networks or most data exchanges, this additional delay is acceptable and could even be an advantage as well. The reason for this is the fact that nodes are actually silent processors that not only help channel data packets ("Throw boxes [2] or "Data mule [3] " or relay nodes) to destination but can also provide higher bandwidththrough judicious use and processing. Higher bandwidth attribute of the node will eventually contribute in reducing the number of hops.
Several proposals for efficient routing mechanisms have been devised [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] , claiming superiority based upon experimental and software simulated data results. In this paper, we aim to inspect what are the different techniques available [4, 5] . Techniques & strategies that recognize: who, whom, & when [8] for routing along with classification chart and criteria for classification. Further, it is attempted to analyze and ink controlled replication technique and show case assumption, strategy, node type, movement pattern and future extensions. This brings important generic routing aspect in DTN environment on surface and future actions.
In Section-II, we address and discuss general aspects relating to DTN routing, types, some classification criteria & chart, followed by Section-III discusses about controlled replication technique and summarize evolution of protocols based on this; Section-IV concludes by presenting an outcomes of studies in routing & future work.
II. ROUTING IN DTN
Routing aims in finding a path (optimal/suboptimal) to destination. In opportunistic and or delay tolerant environment/application; it means optimization of resources achieving network efficiencies and economies in terms of battery life and network resources usage and better packet deliveries. Depending on the application using the DTN, it can be useful to drop packets and free buffers quite early paving way to newly sent packets, and a good chance to deliver in time, while, on the other hand, it may be important to deliver as many packets as possible, no matter how long it lasts.
Routing in opportunistic networks is broadly classify based on number of copies distributed into network namely single copy (forwarding), Multi copy (replication / flooding) and fixed number of copies (controlled replication / quota based replication/ hybrid scheme.) Table-1 shows the short comparative giving an idea about basic schemes and narrates the details in brief.
• Single copy: There is only a single custodian for each message. When the current custodian forwards the copy to an appropriate next hop, this becomes message new custodian, and so on and so forth until message reaches its destination.
• Replication: Source nodes spread copies of message to nodes in contact & not containing same copy of message. each node/relay spreads same copy of messages throughout the network until messages reaches to destination.
• Controlled Replication: Fixed number of redundant copies is spread into network. This helps in achieving the better delivery ratio, few transmissions and lower delivery delays in presence of scarce network resources. Further classification are based on following criteria :
• Stateless: No further (past or future) location or contact data is needed to make the forwarding decisions.
• History-based: These algorithms use past to find an efficient route to the destination node. Logged data can be a history of recent encounters with other contacts as well as for example contact-time, contact-frequency, and contact-time-location tuples.
• Movement-based: Some routing ideas are based on feeding the probability function to determine forwarding decisions with movement and velocity data.
• Scheduling-based: Approaches based on scheduling are mainly of supportive nature.
• Beacons-less: Most routing protocols require knowledge of a node's neighbors to make their routing decisions. This information is generally gathered by the use of beacons, messages broadcasted regularly that will be heard by all nodes within communication distance.
• Position-based: These algorithms look the position of the destination nodes using a Location Server and add this position in the packet header. Nodes that receive the packet apply a forwarding strategy to retransmit the packet. Each node stores a node ID, the direction and distance to the node, as well as an age time. Forwarding Strategies decide towards which node or area the packet forwarded.
• Opportunistic: In an opportunistic network, each node decides locally to which next hop the packet will be forwarded. This next-hop may decide to store the packet until a new opportunity [12] to forward the packet appears.
• Oracle based: Algorithms are classified based on their source of routing knowledge.
• Knowledge oracle: DTN routing problem has many input variables such as dynamic topology characteristics and traffic demand. Complete knowledge of these variables facilitates the computation of optimal routes. These oracles are notational elements used to encapsulate particular knowledge about the network required by different algorithms. Figure-1 shows the DTN uncast routing classification chart with example protocol for each of categories and subcategories. Further, it shows the criteria based on which various schemes are evolved. Direct delivery, epidemic, spray and wait are some of generalize techniques which may be applied to all the DTN applications where in, social based, cloud, scheduling are specific to applications. Executive summary for some of routing techniques/schemes studied along with parameter details like mobility models, application environment and protocols captured and showcased in Table: 2.
Mobility model based on simulation depicts the movement patterns of mobile nodes; data utilized for the purpose of software based simulation and analysis have been used by other researchers earlier and fairly predicts & approximate the real situations existing while evaluating the model Functions -protocol. Moreover, parameter-item relating to application environment expresses the limitations of protocol mentioned by the author(s) [14] in their reported and published paper/s.
As detailed under table-2, several schemes can be applied to general mobile network, followed by some assumptions and approximations that steer towards a near optimal routing solution and a network topology; to be evolved. Source of the message is permitted to transmit/sends multiple copies, while the relay nodes are allowed to send /forward only to the destination Real traced based mobility Zebra net Wildlife monitoring
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History based replication
Source creates "r" identical copies of a message, which are then delivered to the "best" r nodes, where quality is determined by history.
Real traces using Zebra net
Wildlife monitoring 14 Erasure coding kr fragments totaling r times the message size are generated and sent to the first kr intermediate relays.
Real traces using Zebra net Generic routing scheme III. CONTROLLED COPY/REPLICATION SCHEMES Thrasyvoulos Spyropoulos et.al. Has described controlled replication as "When a new message is generated at a source node, this node also creates L "forwarding tokens" for this message. A forwarding token implies that the node that owns it can spawn and forward an additional copy of the given message". During the spraying phase, messages get forwarded according to the following rules: if a node (either the source or a relay ), carrying a message copy and f > 1 forwarding tokens for this message, encounters a node with no copy of the message1, it spawns and forwards a copy of that message to the second node; it also hands over l(f) tokens to that node (l(f) [1; f-1]) and keeps the rest c ¡ l(f) for itself ("Spray" phase); When a node has a message copy and f = 1 forwarding tokens for this message, then it can only forward this message to the destination itself ("Wait" phase).
let's look at various controlled replication schemes from its evolution to trends (latest) comprising broadly an network operating environment, algorithm, spraying schemes, message and node distribution, mobility model, used, assumptions, advantages and possible extensions as shown in Table- Mobility model based on simulation depicts the movement patterns of mobile nodes; data utilized for the purpose of software based simulation and analysis have been used by other researchers earlier and predict by simulation, with fair accuracy the real situations existing while evaluating the model functions -protocol. Moreover, parameter-items relating to application environment express the limitations of protocol as mentioned by the author(s) under respective titles in this paper. As detailed under table-1, several schemes can be applied to general mobile network, followed by some assumptions and approximations that steer towards a near optimal routing solution and a possible optimal network topology -to be evolved in due course.
Further, the essence of the 18 techniques studied along with quantifiable parameter and details like mobility models, application environment and protocols etc., is captured and showcased under table-1.
